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NVA Online Booking Tool (OBT)
Available for locations converted to AVImark or Cornerstone (Hardware)
The setup process will start when you are in your home group for Cornerstone or after hardware conversion for 
AVImark. To learn if your practice could benefit from using the online booking tool, talk with your Field Leadership 
for guidance.

Clients Love OBT
The Online Booking Tool (OBT) is fully customizable and allows your practice to stand out from competitors by 
offering clients a simple appointment booking option that is available at anytime. 

Hospital Leadership Love the Easy Setup - Tailor Settings to Your Practice’s Needs
You can customize the species, types of appointments, and doctors displayed to clients. Each appointment can 
have a different time allotted, species or doctor if needed. You have access to change settings your clients see in 
real time or reach out to marketing@nva.com to complete on your behalf.

Convenient for Clients - Appointments Scheduled 24/7
Drive more visits to your practice, decrease email and phone requests for routine appointments with OBT. In 
2021, over 470 practices used OBT and 25% of appointments were scheduled between 6pm and 8am. 15% of 
appointments were scheduled by new clients. 52% of appointments were booked by clients using a mobile device.

Direct Integration with Other Vendors
We work with your vendors to integrate the OBT into your website, text and email reminders, social media 
(Facebook), online reputation (Google My Business, Yelp), pet portals, mobile applications and more!

Measure Your Success
Access to real-time analytics through your Dashboard include week over week appointments booked, new clients 
and after-hours bookings. Appointments are displayed by date and type booked in an easy-to-read graph. Real-
time visibility into how many clients complete a booking and in what step they stop booking an appointment help 
you act on improving client success.

BUILT EXCLUSIVELY FOR OUR COMMUNITY
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NVA Online Booking Tool
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How much does the NVA Online Booking Tool cost?
Once launched, there is a $150 set up fee plus $0.72/appointment booked for the software and 
support. Cornerstone locations incur an additional $20/ month for the network access.

How much Hospital Manager involvement is needed to test the Online Booking Tool?
Most hospital teams will need to dedicate up to 3 hours spread over 2 weeks. The NVA Marketing 
team will troubleshoot any issues that may arise on your behalf.

How quickly will I see the appointment in my PMS?
Appointments book within 3 seconds into AVImark or Cornerstone.

What type of appointments can clients book with the Online Booking Tool?
Most practices offer doctor exams and technician appointments. Some locations will offer drop-off 
exams, grooming, daycare or specialty (acupuncture, physical therapy, etc.) appointments if they 
have set locations in the PMS. For anesthetic procedures clients are directed to call the practice.

Am I able to customize the amount of time needed for each appointment type?
Absolutely. Each appointment type can be customized individually or by doctor.

Are new clients able to schedule appointments using the online booking tool?
Absolutely. These will be entered as a Block-Off in AVImark. The CSR will do a quick manual check to 
confirm client status and then they can create an appointment on top of the block-off.



NVA Online Booking Tool
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Do I have to use a specific reminder platform vendor to integrate the NVA Online 
Booking?
Most reminder vendors will add the link into text and email reminders. Please reach out to 
your vendor for confirmation.

How quickly can we add or remove a doctor?
Immediately. Select this under Settings → Configuration → Clinicians or email Vetstoria’s
Support Team at Support@Vetstoria.com. 

Do I have to use the NVA Website Platform to participate?
If you choose to use an independent website platform, you can still integrate the Online 
Booking Tool.

Am I able to sign up if I have multiple hospital locations?
Yes. You will need to configure your appointment calendar so the doctors have a unique login 
for each location. This is how the online booking tool knows which calendar location to 
schedule the appointment.



NVA ONLINE BOOKING TOOL

PRICING

New Site Set up - $150

Monthly Service - $0.72/Appointment Booked

Cornerstone - $20/Month (In addition to above)

QUESTIONS

For new site setup, contact your onboarding coordinator or your 
Marketing Business Partner.

For all general inquires, please contact:

marketing@nva.com

INCLUDED SERVICES

Dashboard Tracking (New Clients, After-Hours)

Analytics  (Booked, Drop-out, Device, Origin)

Appointments Booked Visibility 

Digital Marketing Campaigns

Integrations with Website, Reminders, Mobile Apps, Patient Portals

Testing Checklists for CSRs

Marketing Collateral
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